MADE IN GERMANY

VEHICLE PREPARATION

PRE-CLEANING FABRICS GLASS

Clean prospects!

marvelous offers first-class quality products for vehicle pre-cleaning and washing with an excellent price-performance
ratio. The specially developed cleaners are ideal for the powerful and effective removal of all kinds of contaminations and
can be applied to almost all surfaces. Due to the solvent-free and water-based formulation, marvelous allows a
particularly paintwork- and material-friendly cleaning.
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Vehicle cleaning and care products
for professional exterior and interior cleaning

MADE IN GERMANY

GLASS CLEANER
Streak-free cleaning,
brilliant shine
Ÿ Removes contamination,
such as nicotine and silicone
residues, greases and soot
deposits
Ÿ Suitable for windowpanes,
mirrors and headlights
Art.-No. 14011 | 500 ml

INSECT REMOVER
Special cleaner for the removal
of insect residues and other
contaminations.
Ÿ Effectively loosens tough
residues e.g. bird droppings,
insect and fuel residues
Ÿ Pore-deep cleaning
Ÿ Gentle to material - nonaggressive to paintwork and
other materials
Art.-No. 14041 | 500 ml

PRE-CLEANING FABRICS GLASS

VEHICLE INTERIOR CLEANER
Highly-active cleaner for the
entire vehicle interior
Ÿ Removes even oily and grease
stains without any issues
Ÿ Can be applied to almost all
surfaces (e. g. upholstery,
headliners, door panels etc.)
Ÿ Effective cleaning with natural
orange aroma
Art.-No. 14021 | 500 ml

ADHESIVE REMOVER

Special cleaner for the removal
of heavy and adhesive
contamination.
Ÿ Removes contaminations such
as tar, tree gum and asphalt
from paintworks and painted
plastic surfaces
Ÿ Gentle to material
Ÿ Easy and effective cleaning
Art.-No. 14071 | 500 ml

RIM CLEANER GEL

PRE-WASH

Special cleaner for an effective
rim cleaning.
Ÿ Efcient and strongly adhering
gel formulation
Ÿ Removes baked-on brake dust,
oil, rubber residues and other
road dirt on lacquered alloy
and steel wheel rims
Ÿ Ensures an intensive and
material-friendly cleaning
Art.-No. 14111 | 500 ml

TAR REMOVER

Special cleaner for easy and
quick removal of adhesive
residues.
Ÿ Easily removes residues of
labels and adhesives
Ÿ Suitable for all surfaces such
as plastics, glass, ceramic,
metal etc.
Ÿ Suitable for pre-cleaning
Art.-No. 14051 | 400 ml

VEHICLE-WASH SHAMPOO

Unique natural product without
chemical ingredients that has
sensational cleaning power.
Ÿ Ideal for solving heavy
contamination
Ÿ Removes transport-based road
dirt, oil and grease
Ÿ Applicable to paint, glass and
plastic parts
Ÿ Gentle to material and skin
Art.-No. 14031 | 500 ml

High power cleaning
concentrate for vehicle
cleaning.
Ÿ Excellent cleaning power
Ÿ Gentle to material and very
economical
Ÿ Applicable to paint, glass and
plastic parts
Ÿ Suitable for hand wash as well
as automatic wash.
Art.-No. 14061 | 500 ml

Order via Fax to: +49 (0)36734 230-22

bluechem

GROUP

CTP GmbH
Saalfelder Str. 35h
07338 Leutenberg/Germany

Tel.: +49 (0)36734 - 230 0
Fax: +49 (0)36734 - 230 22
info@ctp.de

www.ctp.de
www.pro-tec-worldwide.com
www.bluechem.de
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